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Default regulations
What is it – and what you
need to know?
If you are a member of a retirement fund, it is important that
you know about new laws regarding retirement funds that are
being implemented by the Government from 1 March 2019.

Why are these changes
being implemented?
The Government is implementing these new laws to help
members of retirement funds get good value for their
retirement savings and to retire comfortably.

In this newsletter we unpack the changes
and how this may affect you ...

There are 3 changes
In summary they are:

Every pension and
provident fund must have
a default investment
(trustee-chosen)
portfolio(s).

Members who
change jobs, will be made
paid up members of the
fund unless they give
instructions to the fund to
pay or transfer their benefit,
and must be given access
to retirement benefits
counselling before
a withdrawal benefit
is paid out.

Page over for more details.

Every pension and many
provident funds must have
an annuity strategy chosen
by the trustees, and
retiring members must be
given access to retirement
benefits counselling
before they retire.

Change 1 – a closer look
The new laws states that every pension and provident fund must have a
default investment portfolio(s) that is suitable for most members of the fund.

What is meant by a “default
investment portfolio”?
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Portfolio F
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A “default investment portfolio”
is an investment portfolio chosen
by the trustees of your fund for
fund members.

Portfolio D

DEFAULT
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Portfolio G

Chosen by
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Portfolio E

If you do not choose your own investment portfolio, you
will automatically be invested in the default portfolio
of your fund.

How will this affect you?
There is no need for you to change your current investment portfolio.
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Change 2 – a closer look
The new laws states that when you change jobs (resign, are dismissed
or get retrenched), the fund must:
Make you a paid-up member of the fund until you instruct the fund in writing to transfer
your benefit to another fund, or pay it out.
Give you access to retirement benefits counselling before they pay or transfer your benefit.

What is meant by “must
be made a paid-up
member of the fund”?
Your
benefit in
the fund

What is meant by “given
access to retirement
benefits counselling”?
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the fund
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another
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benefit
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Your money stays invested in the fund, until
you give written instruction to the fund to pay
or transfer your benefit.

Your fund must give you access to a
counselling service that will provide
information to assist you with making an
informed decision on what to do with your
benefit payable from the fund.

How will this affect you?
It will have no effect on you unless you change jobs, in which case
you will be affected as follows:
• You must give the fund (via Sanlam) a clear, written instruction if you want the fund to
transfer your benefit to another fund or pay it out.
• If you don’t provide the fund with an instruction, you will automatically become a paid-up member.
• You should contact your fund/HR department for the details of your fund’s retirement
benefits counselling service and use the information to make an informed decision about your
benefit payable from the fund.
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Change 3 – a closer look
The new laws states that when your retire from employment,
every pension fund and many provident funds must:
Have an annuity strategy available that is suitable for most retiring members of the fund.
Give you access to retirement benefits counselling at least three months before you retire.

What is meant by
an “annuity”?

Your retirement
benefit in the fund

Use your retirement
benefit to buy an annuity

What is meant by “given
access to retirement
benefits counselling”?
This becomes
your pension in
retirement
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Does this mean you have to choose the
fund’s chosen annuity when you retire?
No, you may choose any annuity. Your fund’s
annuity strategy is just the annuity chosen
by the trustees.

Your fund must give you access to a
counselling service that will provide
information to assist you with making an
informed decision on what to do with
your benefit when you retire.

How will this affect you?
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It will have no effect on you unless you are retiring from employment, in which
case you could consider the annuity chosen by the trustees as an option for you.
You should contact your fund/HR department for the details of your fund’s retirement
benefits counselling service and use the information to make an informed decision about your
retirement benefit payable from the fund.
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